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N I N E T E E N T H  C E N T U RY N I M B Y S :
H E N RY R A E B U R N  V E R S U S 
T H E  S TO C K B R I D G E  S T E A M  E N G I N E
K A R E N  B A S T O N
NUISANCE, anything noxious or offensive. Thus, whatever 
may render the air or water unwholesome, is a nuisance 
which a court will redress. This redress is to be obtained 
by presenting a bill of suspension and interdict to the Lord 
Ordinary on the bills.1
This day the new jury court met in the Court of Exchequer, 
when their Lordships proceeded to try the case of RAEBURN 
& c. against KEDSLIE. This was an action relative to the 
erection of a steam-engine at Stockbridge-mills, which the 
pursuers contend, is a nuisance.2
I N T R O D U C T I O N
In the Subject section of the index to the Session Papers held in the Signet Library, there is a case 
listed under ‘Nuisance’ called ‘Raeburn v. Kedslie 
1815’.3 This case, in addition to featuring early 
nineteenth century Scotland’s most famous portrait 
artist, was the ﬁ rst heard in the newly introduced civil 
jury court in Edinburgh. Henry Raeburn was a native 
of Stockbridge and one of its primary land owners. 
Andrew Kedslie was a grain merchant who had a mill 
near the Stockbridge toll road. They came into conﬂ ict 
at a time when the Industrial Revolution gripped 
Britain and pastoral ideals of living were becoming 
increasingly unrealistic in urban settings. Raeburn v. 
Kedslie involved issues of land use, neighbours’ rights 
and social class. The court documents and reports 
relating to the case reveal much about the realities 
of a growing urban environment in early eighteenth 
century Edinburgh.
A C A S E  O F  N U I S A N C E  I N  S T O C K B R I D G E
By the autumn of 1814, certain residents and feuars 
of the village of Stockbridge, just to the north of 
Edinburgh’s recently completed New Town, had 
had enough. They had to keep their windows closed 
permanently, their gardens were covered in soot and 
their land was losing value fast. These self-described 
‘persons in a better rank of life, whose occupations 
in town allow them to live somewhat removed from 
the smoke of the town’4 suffered from proximity to a 
new steam engine and the black smoke and industrial 
smells it generated which had make its appearance in 
their neighbourhood a few months before and they 
decided the time had come to take their complaints to 
court. A grain mill had been operating in Stockbridge 
since at least 17605 but the installation of new 
technology to improve its function caused conﬂ ict.
At the head of those who objected to the new 
engine was Scotland’s leading portrait painter 
Henry Raeburn. Raeburn and others had written 
to mill owner Andrew Kedslie on 23 June 1814 to 
complain that the steam engine that Kedslie had 
erected was nothing like the one he had proposed 
to some of them before its installation. They had 
deﬁ nitely noticed the difference from what had been 
described to them and they declared that ‘none of us 
can exist in the neighbourhood of such a nuisance’.6 
They were prepared to consider any measures Kedslie 
could take to improve the situation: ‘We therefore, 
before proceeding further, request of you to explain 
to us (which you may do through the hands of Mr 
Raeburn) whether this engine is so constructed as to 
remain equally offensive to what we have already 
experienced, or is capable of such amelioration as may 
render it tolerable....’7
Kedslie responded quickly: he replied to Raeburn 
in a letter dated 27 June 1814. Kedslie admitted that 
his steam engine had indeed been producing more 
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smoke than it should but explained that the ‘quantity 
of smoke originated in a great degree from the 
ignorance of the man that ﬁ red the engine’ and that it 
‘is reduced by more than one half, and which will be 
still more reduced so as we get acquainted with her’.8 
Kedslie assured Raeburn that the ‘engine is on the 
most improved plan, which I am willing to submit to 
any engineer whatever; and if any thing can be done 
to lessen the smoke still more, I shall be very glad 
it be so’.9 However, Kedslie was concerned that the 
issue had more to do with ‘the power of prejudice’ 
than the actual operation and impact of his machine 
and he warned ‘those persons [who had signed the 
letter but could not possibly be affected], before they 
proceed further, it will be well for them to consult the 
decisions of the Court of Session concerning these 
useful improvements, introduced into this country’.10 
This was a bold reply since many of the signatories he 
referred to were well-known and inﬂ uential members 
of Edinburgh’s legal elite.
Kedslie’s reply and whatever actions he took to 
improve the situation did not satisfy the residents 
and landowners of Stockbridge. Despite Kedslie’s 
warning, they went to court to demand that Kedslie 
stop using his steam engine in their neighbourhood. 
Raeburn’s name appeared alongside legal 
professionals, builders, landowners, and residents. 
The list of complainers included the advocates 
George Joseph Bell and Robert Bell; the Depute-
Clerk of Session, James Rose; and Writer to the 
Signet, George Veitch. Mrs Robert Bell was also 
listed with George Joseph Bell acting as her trustee. 
These legally connected complainers were joined by 
landowners William Turnbull, Esquire, of Torryburn 
House in Fife, and Mrs Cunningham of Bonnington, 
near Leith and Stockbridge residents Captain James 
Matthew and Charles Manson, Esquire. Several 
builders also expressed their concern including Peter 
Trotter, Messrs. Howison and Ballie, John and David 
Paton, William Stark, Thomas Ponton, Peter Dickson, 
Wilkie and Dobson, Jameson and Dodds, and John 
Drysdale. Painter George Bengo and wright Robert 
Johnston rounded out the list of complainers. All 
were joined by the ‘feurs of Great King’s Street and 
Howe Street’ and all found themselves
under the necessity of complaining of a nuisance, attended 
with intolerable discomfort, and productive of great 
injury to their property, in consequence of the erection of 
a steam engine...placed not in a situation appropriated to 
manufactures, or already debased by nuisances, but in the 
midst of buildings ﬁ tted for the comfort and retirement of the 
citizens of Edinburgh, and in the immediate vicinity of the 
New Town, in a situation where its effects as a nuisance are 
already grievously felt...and which, if not abated, must put an 
absolute stop to the completion of that beautiful plan for the 
extension of the New Town, which promised to make this one 
of the ﬁ nest cities in Europe.11
The complainers contended that Kedslie was well 
aware of the problems his steam engine was causing 
and that he had failed to take account of the effects 
it would have on those who lived nearby when he 
installed it. His steam engine’s effects were evident 
not only in the immediate area but also in nearby King 
Street, Howe Street, and Dundas Street, all of which 
were ripe for development and all of which were ‘in 
the very line of the smoke’.12 Meanwhile, the steam 
engine’s smoke made the locals’ lives a misery from 
which there was no escape:
As to the extent of the nuisance occasioned by this smoke, it 
is palpable to any one who looks at it, that for many hundred 
yards in the course of the wind, houses must be uninhabitable 
while this smoke is suffered to continue. It issues from the 
chimney of the furnace in black volumes, too heavy, even 
in summer to ascend high in the air, but rolling down on 
the houses and ground about it in heavy clouds rendering 
it impossible to live under it with any degree of comfort. 
The furniture of the houses exposed to it is destroyed; the 
necessary operations of the family are obstructed or rendered 
vain, whether in preparing food, in washing clothes, or in 
cleaning or ventilating the houses. To open a window, is to 
admit a thick smoke into the chamber, and even the produce 
of the gardens in the neighbourhood is blackened and hurt by 
this sooty smoke.13
But this was not the only concern. Property values 
were being affected, too:
The property of the complainers themselves [they said], 
which comes within the range, are not less in value than 
£40,000 sterling, and their unbuilt ground (which has long 
been proposed and advertised for building, but all possibility 
of feuing which must stop if this nuisance continues) is worth 
more than £100,000 sterling.14
The complainers thought they had taken a reasonable 
approach to managing the situation since, instead 
of immediately applying for an interdict15, they had 
given ‘Mr. Kedslie every opportunity to redeem the 
evils of which they complained, without having any 
recourse to a Court of Law’.16 Since their previous 
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approaches had failed, on 26 October 1814, the 
complainers requested that ‘the said Mr. Andrew 
Kedslie OUGHT and SHOULD be INTERDICTED 
from using the foresaid steam-engine, or creating the 
nuisance before complained of’.17 The complaints 
given in Bell’s Suspension satisfy the criteria needed 
for a nuisance claim. To be considered a nuisance, 
even in modern law, an objectionable activity ‘must 
involve the use of land or premises’, ‘be continuing’, 
‘be plus quam tolerabile18’, and ‘involve culpa19’.20
C O N D E S C E N D E N C E  A N D  A N S W E R S :  R A E B U R N 
V  K E D S L I E  AT  T H E  C O U RT O F  S E S S I O N
Advocate George Joseph Bell’s Revised and 
Amended Condescendence for Henry Raeburn…and 
others presented to the Court of Session’s Second 
Division on 18 December 1815 reiterated the 
complainers’ concerns about nuisance and falling 
property values in the proximity of the steam engine. 
They said the ‘18 horses power’ engine was getting 
through ‘two tons of coal per day’ and causing health 
problems damage to gardens, furniture, and laundry. 
Residents could not open their windows and no 
one was able to sit outside when the engine was in 
operation. Feuing was at a standstill and house and 
land prices had fallen in Stockbridge. Streets in the 
New Town were also ‘exposed to the full inﬂ uence 
of this nuisance’.21 The complainers contended that 
there was ‘no apparatus for consuming the smoke’ 
and requested that a ‘man of science’ should be 
consulted about how to deal with the problem. 
They did not mind the mill’s ovens and the smells 
of baking that they generated: it was just the steam 
engine’s smoke and industrial smells related to it 
that were causing their misery.
Advocate Robert Forsyth composed the Answers 
for the mill owners  - Kedslie had sold his troublesome 
mill earlier in the year - who argued that mills were 
necessary and that steam engines meant that mills 
could move beyond locations on the crowded Water 
of Leith at Stockbridge where ‘Every fall of water 
in the neighbourhood has long been occupied’.22 
This was likely: the Statistical Account of Scotland 
of 1791 reported that there were seventy-six mills 
along the Water of Leith.23 Millers preferred to use 
water power when it was available since it was much 
less expensive than running an engine but drought or 
frost meant that sometimes they needed an alternative 
power source. The defenders proudly described their 
engine as ‘of the newest and best construction upon 
the principle contrived of by Watt’. They also pointed 
out that the complainers’ information about the mill 
was incorrect stating that, ‘It is a seventeen horse-
power, and it does not consume two tons of coal per 
day’.24
Industrial equipment was by no means unique 
in Stockbridge which was far from the peaceful 
and elegant pastoral setting that the complainers 
claimed. Forsyth described a hive of industrial 
activity: ‘The ovens, smith shops, yarn boiling, 
and other manufacturers in Stockbridge and its 
neighbourhood, some of them belonging to the 
suspender Mr. Raeburn himself, and others of them 
to that gentleman’s own brother, emit as much 
smoke as the steam-engine in question; and the 
suspenders probably mistake the one smoke for the 
other’. Steam engines were being installed across 
the country in Glasgow, Manchester, London and 
elsewhere in Edinburgh. There one was ‘employed 
by Mr. Marshall at Portobello, amidst handsome 
houses, upon ground destined for feus’ and there 
was ‘also a steam engine at Silvermills’.25 The mill 
owners contended that the engine’s output was not 
preventing feuing since the property market was 
sluggish across town. This was more likely the cause 
of slow sales since it was impossible that the engine 
could ‘affect the streets, squares, and crescents 
constructed in the New Town’. They also pointed out 
that no washerwomen – a trade likely to be greatly 
affected by smoke and soot – had complained or left 
Stockbridge since the engine had been in operation. 
Furthermore, the building that housed the engine 
was equipped with ‘Doors and sliding doors which 
are used to regulate the smoke’.26
H E N RY R A E B U R N :  A RT I S T,  E N T R E P R E N E U R , 
A N D  L A N D O W N E R S
Henry Raeburn was no stranger to industry. His father 
had operated a yarn boiling factory along the Water of 
Leith. Robert Raeburn’s industrial complex included 
a 114 foot-long boiling house for his wool processing 
business which was completed a year before the 
painter was born in 1756. As his biographer in the 
Oxford Dictionary of National Biography puts it, 
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The harnessed power of this river was the necessary 
condition for Raeburn’s trade and for the other milling 
operations carried out in its vicinity, and for those brought up 
along its banks its constant sound must have seemed a natural 
part of their being.27
Raeburn’s older brother William took over the family 
yarn-making business after their father’s death and he 
ran the business until his own death in 1810. Raeburn 
inherited his property and, as the defenders in 
Raeburn v. Kedslie pointed out, his business. Raeburn 
had himself trained as a goldsmith and worked 
in Edinburgh’s Luckenbooths before becoming a 
successful portrait painter. An advantageous marriage 
to a wealthy widow who had property in and near 
Stockbridge meant that Raeburn was able to become 
an ambitious land owner with a taste for expanding 
his holdings.28
Raeburn’s early biographers tended to neglect or 
play down the industrial and business aspects of his life. 
A ﬁ rst biography of Raeburn, by Allan Cunningham, 
appeared as part of a series on ‘The Lives of the Most 
Eminent British Painters, Sculptors and Architects’ 
in 1832. Cunningham portrayed Raeburn as an 
‘inoffensive’ and demure character devoted to his 
art for whom monetary and legal concerns were best 
left to others. Although he was aware that Raeburn 
had interests beyond painting, Cunningham preferred 
to describe him as a gentleman who did not need to 
work for money or consider proﬁ t. Cunningham’s 
Life became the most inﬂ uential and most frequently 
quoted source on Raeburn.29 Raeburn’s descendent 
William Raeburn Andrew also focused on the social 
and artistic aspects of Raeburn’s life and character in 
his Life of Sir Henry Raeburn, R. A. of 1886. Making 
no mention of the ﬁ nancial difﬁ culties Raeburn 
faced in his later years, Andrew conﬁ dently stated 
that ‘…until his death, his life was busy, happy, and 
victorious. Full of work, eager, hospitable, faithful in 
his friendships, happy in his home, he was one of the 
best-liked men of his time’.30
By 1807, however, a series of bad investments, 
including operating a shipping business from the Port 
of Leith, meant that Raeburn faced ﬁ nancial ruin. 
Although the directors of Henry Raeburn & Co. were 
his son-in-law James Philip Inglis and his son Henry 
Raeburn, Raeburn acted as guarantor for the ﬁ rm 
Extract from Robert Kirkwood’s Map of 1817 showing Henry Raeburn’s property to the left (west) and Mr Kedglie’s grain mill in the 
centre just east of Stockbridge itself. [note the variant spelling of his name] John Lauder’s tannery at Silvermills was also marked.
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which concentrated its efforts on the West India trade. 
Inglis and the younger Raeburn chose to invest in 
buying ships rather than engaging in trade of putting 
money by for stock and customs fees. International 
conﬂ ict did not help their business either: the ongoing 
war with France meant that trade from the British 
colony at Jamaica was affected. By October 1807, 
Henry Raeburn & Co. was close to collapse. Raeburn’s 
bankruptcy was announced in the Edinburgh Gazette 
on 12 January 1808.31 Raeburn and his son started 
feuing land on their family estate at St Bernard’s 
in Stockbridge in 1811.32 They had by then already 
auctioned off the ships, cargoes and ofﬁ ce furnishings 
of Henry Raeburn & Co. and Raeburn had sold his 
famous studio in York Place in their attempts to clear 
their debts of just of over £14,000.33 Although Walter 
Scott described him as working ‘chieﬂ y for cash poor 
fellow’ when he commissioned a portrait in 1819,34 it 
is clear from the case of the Stockbridge steam engine 
that Raeburn retained his local inﬂ uence despite his 
ﬁ nancial difﬁ culties.
Raeburn was certainly not against technological 
advances generally. He was elected to the Royal 
Society of Edinburgh in 1820.35 Some of his best 
known portraits are of the innovators of his time, 
including James Watt himself whom he painted 
in November 1815 even as his legal friends were 
working to shut the Stockbridge steam engine down. 
Watt’s friends judged the portrait as a good likeness 
and Watt found the portrait to be ‘more conformable 
to [his ideas of his face] than any of the others’ but, 
perhaps intriguingly, thought that ‘it frowns too 
much’.36
N U I S A N C E  I N  E D I N B U R G H ’ S  S U B U R B S
Another case of alleged nuisance in the neighbourhood 
had come before the Court of Session in 1813. 
In this case, John Lauder, a skinner, put up some 
buildings to house a steam engine at Silvermills, a 
tiny village next to Stockbridge which had merged 
with Edinburgh in 1809. Lauder intended setting up a 
factory for manufacturing leather products and glue. 
Silvermills had been an industrial site since at least 
the sixteenth century. Feuars in Great King Street 
objected saying that the new industrial complex 
‘would be offensive, noxious and disagreeable to 
the neighbourhood’. Lord Meadowbank refused 
to grant an interdict37 and Lauder went on to run a 
successful steam powered tannery at Silvermills. 
Two of his sons became artists. One of them, James 
Eckford Lauder, born in 1811 so that he would have 
grown up, as had Raeburn, with industrial noise and 
fumes, even painted a portrait tribute to James Watt 
and his achievement as a technological moderniser 
many years later in 1855. The Lauder and Kedslie 
families knew each other well and Andrew Kedslie’s 
son Alexander later remembered the younger artistic 
Lauders with fondness.38
Raeburn’s development at Stockbridge was one of 
the earliest of Edinburgh’s planned suburbs following 
the completion of the New Town. Although mills 
lined the Water of Leith, Raeburn had an idealised 
vision of how his new neighbourhood should be. As 
the legal documents quoted above show, Raeburn 
and his allies saw Stockbridge as a rural retreat to be 
populated by the right sort of person. Stockbridge had 
an industrial past but steam technology had potential 
for increasing levels of pollution and nuisance in 
the area. Early nineteenth century developers also 
faced a sluggish market hampered by infrastructure 
being slow to arrive. Feuars on Great King Street 
still waited for their roadway in 1813 and Dundas 
Street was not yet ‘possible’ in 1805. Royal Circus 
fuears complained of an inadequate water supply.39 If 
it was to attract the right sort of resident, Raeburn’s 
Stockbridge had to be both picturesque and removed 
from the cares of the city. For Raeburn and his fellow 
pursuers, the fear was that the steam mill would 
completely replace the old ways of doing things. 
The engine and its plume of black smoke annoyed 
them and they worried that ‘though, at present, it was 
only used to work the mill when there was a scarcity 
of water, yet it might afterwards be applied to other 
purposes’.40
A N E W  C I V I L J U RY C O U RT
The Court of Session determined that the conﬂ ict 
between Raeburn and Kedslie and their associates 
was suitable for the newly established jury court for 
civil cases in Scotland.41 The idea of using juries to 
determine legal matters of fact was endorsed by Adam 
Smith. Smith saw judges and juries as the best means 
of determining legal rights since they could respond to 
speciﬁ c circumstances more ﬂ exibly than legislation 
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could.42 Legal reformers argued that juries could deal 
with matters of fact without being bogged down by 
points of law thereby making the legal process more 
efﬁ cient.43 The new civil Jury Court was established 
as part of a reform package designed to speed up legal 
processes and clear a back-log of cases that lingered 
in the Court of Session when more decisive action 
could be taken.44 The Edinburgh Evening Courant 
described the problem in 1814 when it reported that 
in ‘the last thirty-one sessions of Parliament no less 
than four hundred and seven appeals from the Court 
of Session have been heard in the House of Lords, 
only ﬁ fty-two of which have been total reversed’.45 
The idea of establishing a civil jury court gained 
support throughout Scotland and in December 1814 
a Bill for a Jury in Civil trials was published.46 The 
Faculty of Advocates approved the Bill in principle 
later that month.47 The Jury Trials (Scotland) Act was 
enacted the following year. The establishment of the 
new court was controversial since some saw it as an 
English import designed for the convenience of the 
House of Lords.48 The new experimental court was 
established on a temporary basis for seven years but 
was deemed a success by 1819 when a further act 
made it permanent.49 
Raeburn v. Kedslie was the ﬁ rst case to come 
before the new civil jury court and was reported 
in Joseph Murray’s Reports of Cases Tried in the 
Jury published in 1818.50 By the time the of the 
trial, Kedslie was insolvent having lost money on 
cargoes of grain shipments from abroad when prices 
plummeted after the battle of Waterloo.51 He had 
sold his mill to a consortium of bakers based across 
Edinburgh and Leith and it was they who carried on 
defending the Stockbridge steam engine. William 
Clerk, the ﬁ rst clerk of the new jury court, reported 
on 20 December 1815 that 
…the following Issue is calculated to try the question betwixt 
the parties, viz. Whether Mr. Kedslie the charger did, in the 
course of the year 1814, in the village of Stockbridge, erect a 
building containing a steam engine, the smoke or exhalations 
from which are or may be injurious to the health, or comforts, 
or property of the possessors of the houses and gardens upon 
the property of the suspenders in the neighbourhood or the 
said steam engine, and are or may be likewise injurious to the 
said property of the suspenders.
And….Whether, according to the averment of the charger, 
machinery or other means can be applied, which will render 
the smoke and exhalations from the said steam engine 
innoxious?52  
As Clerk’s report makes clear, the jury court was to 
consider the matters of fact in the case. This was in 
accordance with the remit of the new court. The 1815 
Act establishing it stated that:
It shall and may be lawful for either division of the Court 
of Session, in all cases that may be brought before them 
during the continuance of this Act wherein matters of fact are 
to be proved, to order and direct, by special interlocutor53, 
such issues as may appear to them expedient for the due 
administration of justice to be sent to the said court, that such 
issues may be there tried by a jury in manner herein-after 
directed.54
The advocates charged with helping the jury 
determine the case’s facts were, on Raeburn’s side, 
George Joseph Bell, J. P. Grant, and Henry Cockburn, 
and on Kedslie’s, Francis Jeffrey, Robert Forsyth, and 
John Cuningham.55
R A E B U R N  V  K E D S L I E  I N  T H E  C I V I L 
J U RY C O U RT
On 22 January 1816 at ten in the morning following 
an address on the virtues of the new court by the 
Lord Chief Commissioner, William Adam, the case 
of the Stockbridge steam engine came before the 
civil jury court.56 Twelve jurors were selected by 
ballot from a pool of thirty-six: their verdict had to be 
unanimous.57 The pursuers, represented by advocate 
J. P. Grant, called sixteen local residents as witnesses 
who ‘swore that they had seen volumes of smoke 
issuing from the engine’, ‘that they saw particles 
of soot falling on their clothes’, and ‘that they had 
been under the necessity of closing their windows to 
exclude the smoke’.58 Mr and Mrs Raeburn’s servants 
described problems with dust in the couple’s home 
and with keeping laundry clean. Passers-by were also 
afﬂ icted since ‘large columns of black smoke were…
very offensive to persons passing along the highway 
from Stockbridge to Edinburgh’.59 A local gardener’s 
testimony was less convincing: despite his hothouse 
being ﬁ lled with smoke once, his fruit was unharmed 
and ‘he had got a premium for ﬂ owers’.60
The defenders, represented by Francis Jeffrey, a 
personal friend of Watt who had been at school with 
the inventor’s son,61 contented that there was nothing 
special about Stockbridge as a place. It was ‘a suburb 
of Edinburgh, and liable to all the inconvenience of 
a suburb of a great city’. Furthermore, because of its 
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location on a ‘lower level, it naturally could not be 
a pleasant residence’. It was not a rural retreat since 
‘there were in it smithies, ovens, a boiling-house, 
and near it a skinner and two distilleries, any one of 
them sending out more noxious vapour in an hour 
than this engine does in a day’. Jeffrey pointed out 
that Kedslie was the Stockbridge resident who lived 
closest to the engine and therefore the most likely one 
to be affected by the nuisance.62 Jeffrey addressed the 
jury for ‘nearly two hours’ and asked them to decide 
‘Is the injuries so much as to warrant the putting 
down of this engine?’63 Jeffrey’s ‘most ingenious 
and humorous speech’ ended with ‘his hope that 
should the jury have the patience to examine all his 
witnesses, they would ﬁ nd for the defendant’.64
Although called by Jeffrey, John Leslie, 
mathematician, natural philosopher and professor 
at the University of Edinburgh was asked to give 
evidence by both sides of the dispute. Leslie was 
known for his experimentation with heat and cold 
and had devised an ice-making machine in 1810.65 He 
had an extensive knowledge of how steam engines 
worked. He ﬁ t the role of ‘man of science’ perfectly 
and was consulted about the physical properties of the 
Stockbridge mill’s steam engine at the request of both 
sides. Leslie was a regular visitor to Stockbridge and 
was ‘in the habit of walking there during the summer 
months, and other leisure times’ and he had ‘never 
felt the smallest inconvenience from the smoke’. 
After examining the engine when ‘it was going at 
full power…he considered it…a very perfect one’. 
Leslie found that there was not any problem with 
the engine in Stockbridge and ‘he saw no reason to 
consider it a nuisance’66. It was ‘of the most approved 
construction’ and he and the engineer were both 
‘doubtful of proposing any alteration’. Furthermore, 
‘he stated, that, if properly managed, there ought 
to be very little smoke’.67 Jeffrey’s other witnesses 
included three washerwomen who ‘had never found 
any injury more than usual to the linen under their 
charge’, a ‘professional gentleman’ who corroborated 
Leslie’s evidence, and others who agreed that the 
steam engine was causing no damage or nuisance.68
Jeffrey’s friend, George Joseph Bell, either 
gave a short response for the pursuers or ‘replied 
at considerable length with great learning and 
ingenuity’ according to different newspaper reports.69 
The Lord Chief Commissioner complimented the 
jury on its patience: the proceedings had taken a full 
day. He remarked that it would ‘afford us satisfaction 
in retiring to our respective houses this evening, 
that, during the twelve hours we have sat, more has 
been done than would probably have been done in 
the ordinary court for twelve months’.70 The jury 
then retired for about ﬁ fteen minutes before turning 
with a verdict ‘That the engine was useful, and not 
offensive’.71 The jury was not convinced that the 
steam engine was causing the discomfort and damage 
alleged by the pursuers. They found that Kedslie had 
indeed erected a steam engine in his mill but they 
‘return[ed] a verdict negative as to all the other parts 
of the issue’.72
Innovation and new manufacturing took 
precedence in Edinburgh’s development. It was not 
just the coal ﬁ res in its houses that earned Edinburgh 
its famous nickname, ‘Auld Reekie’. Industrial 
chimneys came to dominate the skyline rather than 
the domes created to evoke the classical age. The 
early nineteenth century saw industry which had 
relied on water power move away from the Water 
of Leith and into the city and its growing suburbs. 
Henry Raeburn and his fellow Stockbridge nimbys 
were perhaps right to worry about the impact of the 
chimneys and steam engines in their midst. A House 
of Lords appeal ruling of 1818 reversed previous 
rulings which had encouraged development in the 
New Town. The Lords’ ruling meant that feu charters 
or deeds could be used to control property use and 
owners’ and investors’ interests would be protected 
against activities undertaken on their neighbours’ 
property.73
George Joseph Bell, the advocate who had drafted 
the documents for the complainers in Raeburn v. 
Kedslie and summarised their evidence for the jury, 
addressed land use and nuisance in his Principles of 
the Law of Scotland for the Use of Students in the 
University of Edinburgh ﬁ rst published in 1829. 
Bell’s section on ‘Absolute Use of Land’ said that a 
land owner 
…may establish manufactories, or build chimneys, although 
the effect should consequentially be injurious or unpleasant 
to his neighbour; subject, however, to the law of nuisance.74
Bell’s deﬁ nition of nuisance included ‘whatever is 
noxious, or renders life uncomfortable, to the King’s 
subjects generally, or to the neighbourhood…’75 By 
his reckoning, Kedslie’s Stockbridge steam engine 
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ﬁ tted this description and this is the tack he had taken 
when composing his arguments for Raeburn and his 
other neighbours back in 1815. Among the cases Bell 
cites is Lauder but he makes no mention of Raeburn 
v. Kedslie in the section on nuisance in his Principles. 
Bell drafted the report of a Royal Commission which 
investigated the operation of Scottish court system in 
1823 which rejected the idea that the civil jury court 
should be fully incorporated into the Court of Session. 
The Court of Session Act 1825, however, extended 
the remit of the jury court to include cases dealing 
with insurance, carriage of goods, responsibility for 
goods by third parties and personal incapacity.76
T H E  S T O C K B R I D G E  S T E A M  E N G I N E
 A F T E R  1 8 1 6
The Stockbridge steam engine attracted attention 
again in 1843 when the Scotsman newspaper 
reported on a ‘Case of Nuisance’ involving the 
‘Commissioners of the Police v. The Stockbridge 
Mill Company’. As earlier in the century, the smoke 
emitted by the steam engine caused the complaint. 
This time Stockbridge residents appealed to the 
Sheriff to get the mill owners to reduce the amount of 
smoke the engine was producing. They cited a section 
of the Edinburgh Police Act of 1822 which enacted 
‘That the owners and occupiers of all steam-engines, 
and of all foundries, glass works, gas manufactories, 
distilleries, breweries, and other manufactories 
wherein furnaces are used’ should control the smoke 
created by their industries. The Sheriff dismissed the 
action as irrelevant since technology had moved on in 
the twenty years since the act and found the pursuers 
liable for expenses.77 
By 1901 the Stockbridge Mill had a new name: 
Tod’s Mill. On 16 July of that year, as an old gas 
engine was being removed, the mill exploded. Six 
workers tasked with preparing the gas engine for 
transportation to a new owner in Leith died of burns 
and shock at the Royal Inﬁ rmary and at least ﬁ fteen 
people, including a grocer whose shop adjoined 
the mill, were seriously injured.78 Local homes and 
shops sustained damage from the ﬁ re as well as from 
the water pumped from the Water of Leith that the 
forty ﬁ remen called to the scene used to put out the 
ﬂ ames.79 The fatal accident inquiry found that the 
disaster had occurred because a pipe that connected 
the engine with the gas main had become loose 
and the concentration of gas had ignited.80 Nothing 
remains of the Stockbridge Mill today except for the 
lade that supplied it with water and the name of the 
modern apartment block – Lade Court – that stands 
on its site in Baker’s Place.
Nuisance is still an issue in the Stockbridge area. 
Residents are currently debating the volume of the 
chime of St Stephen’s Church. This rang for 189 
years but has recently been complained of as a noise 
nuisance and the chimes have been stopped pending 
further investigation.81 St Stephen’s is situated close 
to the site of Lauder’s tannery in Silvermills.
A P P E N D I X  O N E :  S U S P E N D E R S ,  1 8 1 4
A d d r e s s e s  t a k e n  f r o m  t h e  E d i n b u rg h  P o s t  O f f i c e  D i re c t o r y ,  1 8 1 3 - 1 4
Henry Raeburn, portrait painter, 34 York Place
Mr Ballie [Baillie], wright, 5 St Ann St [sic]
George Joseph Bell, esq., advocate, 36 Heriot Row
Robert Bell, esq., advocate, 12 Dundas St
Mrs Robert Bell [not listed, see Robert Bell]
George [sic] Beugo [Gavin Beugo], painter, West Register St 
and –house, Stockbridge82
William Cunningham, esq., Stockbridge
Peter Dickson, mason, Stockbridge
Robert Dobson, builder, 35 Dundas St
John Drysdale, builder, 16 Gayﬁ eld Sq
Mr Howison [builder, not listed, Howison & Baillie]
Jameson & Dodds [builders, not listed]
Robert Johnston, wright, Stockbridge
Charles Manson [not listed, but see Mrs Charles Manson, 
grocer, 13 Bristo St]
Capt James Matthew, 1 Carruber’s Close
David Paton [not listed, see John Paton]
John Paton, builder, 32 Dundas St
Thomas Ponton, esq., King Street
James Rose, Depute Clerk of Session, Stockbridge
William Stark, plasterer, 4 Jamaica St 
Peter Trotter [not listed]
William Turnbull, esq., Stockbridge
George Veitch, esq. W. S., 2 Young Street, New Town
Robert Wilkie, builder, 20 James’ Sq
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A P P E N D I X  T W O :  C H A R G E R S ,  1 8 1 5
A d d r e s s e s  t a k e n  f r o m  t h e  E d i n b u rg h  P o s t  O f f i c e  D i re c t o r y ,  1 8 1 5 - 1 6
Andrew Kedslie, merchant, Stockbridge [as listed in Directory 
for 1813-1814]
John Aitcheson, baker, 4 East Register St and King St
Robert Brown, baker, 63 Fountainbridge
Alexander Dalziel [Dalzel], baker, Couper St, north Leith
William Dalziel [Dalzel], baker, Queen St
Hugh Dickson, baker, Shakespeare Sq
James Forsyth, baker, 19 Portsburgh
William Miller, baker, 57 Potterow
John Mitchell, baker, 17 Potterow
Alexander Philip [Philips],baker, 12 College St
Alexander Pringle, baker, 22 Broughton St
Robert Saunders [Sanders], baker, Queensferry St
Andrew Tait, baker, 78 Rose St
Thomas Veitch, baker, Stockbridge
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